
Week 14: 

What’s in the Share? 

Onions 

Garlic 

Winter Squash 

Kale 

Eggplant 

Hot Peppers 

Cabbage 

Cilantro 

Carrots  

Lettuce 

Celeriac 

Thanks to our Partners! 

 Thursday, October 10th 2019 
A Glossary of Cooking Terms 

Health Care Share 

The words we use are important, especially when learning new things! The Farm at VYCC team does 
our best to use the same words every time to explain how to prepare and cook the vegetables in your 
share. The following are definitions for some words you may have found in these newsletters, and 
in recipes you get elsewhere! 
Chop: To cut solids into pieces with a sharp knife or other chopping device. 
Mince: to cut or chop food into extremely small pieces. 
Dice: To cut food in small cubes of uniform size and shape. 
Bake/Roast: To cook by dry heat in an oven. 
Broil: To cook under strong direct heat, on a grill or in an oven.  
Sautee: To fry food quickly in a small amount of hot oil or fat. Food must be 
stirred quickly so it does not stick or burn.   
Sear: To brown very quickly by intense heat. 
Boil: To heat a liquid until bubbles continually break on the surface. 
Simmer: to cook slowly in liquid over low heat. Bubbles should slowly rise 
to the top, and look a bit like champagne bubbles. 
Steam: To cook in steam over a small amount of boiling water, such as in a 
pressure cooker, double boiler, steamer basket, or pan with a bit of water and 
a tight lid on. 
Braise: To pan fry food in a small amount of oil (Sautee) and then stew it in a covered pot. 
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Meet The Farm Crew!  

Ethan Poor,  Fall Crew Member 

Ethan originated in the prestigious mountains of west Bolton VT 

amongst the boulders and bears. There he grew up on a small farm 

helping his parents maple sugar and garden. He also helped on his 

Mémère and Pépère’s rabbit farm. Ethan remembers driving by VYCC 

on his way to school everyday as a child, and is pleased to be serving a 

third year with The Farm. Ethan hopes to continue the family rabbit 

farm and one day start his own farm.  

The  Farm at VYCC is bustling with the energy and hard work of the youth and young adults working and serving as VYCC 

Corps Members. Each week, we’ll introduce you to some of the faces who have been working hard to grow food and maintain 

the farm, all for the Health Care Share! 

Maria Kerchner, Fall Crew Member 

Maria is a recent graduate of the University of Vermont, where she 

studied Animal Science and Sociology. Maria is originally from        

Massachusetts but is currently living in bulington. She looks forward 

to becoming more involved in Vermont’s food system. Maria hopes 

to learn more about sustainability and food access through her work 

at The Farm at VYCC. 

Abi Sandy, Fall Crew Member 

Abi is a recent graduate of Mount Mansfield Union High School in Jericho,  

Vermont. She grew up in the state, and spend much of her teenage years     

hearing about the work that VYCC does. She is spending her Fall on The Farm 

as the start to her gap year    before attending Wellesley college in Massachu-

setts to study music and linguistics. Her favorite things about working on the 

farm so farm have been getting to know such a wide variety of people and do-

ing work that directly benefits the community. When she’s not farming with 

VYCC, Abi enjoys reading , painting, knitting and  playing jazz and folk music.  



 

 

Feature of the Week: Onions 
 Onions are in the allium plant family, and are       

related to garlic, leeks, and scallions. 

 Alliums originated in Central Asia, but are now an 

important part of many cultures cuisines! 

 Starting your meal by sautéing some onions adds 

umami, the fifth flavor, and brings a rich savory 

taste to your dish. Next time you are cooking eggs, 

beans, or pan cooked greens, consider cooking some 

onions in oil until they turn light brown, then     

adding the rest of your ingredients.  

 Onions are a great source of fiber, Vitamin C, and 

Folate. Like many other whole fruits and vegetables, 

they also contain important and beneficial plant 

chemicals that you cant get anywhere else! 

 These plant chemicals, also known as                    

phytonutrients and antioxidants, are shown to help 

protect cells in the body from cancer and contribute 

to a healthy cardiovascular system! 

Onion Jam 
Adapted from New York Times Cooking Recipe by Martha Rose Shulman 
 

Yields: 1 1/4 cups 
Time: 1hr 30 minutes 
 
Ingredients: 
 2 tablespoons mild cooking oil 
 2 large onions 
 1 teaspoons salt 
 Freshly ground pepper 
 2 to 3 garlic cloves, minced 
 2 tspn of fresh, or 1 tspn dried thyme 
 1 tablespoon capers 

 

Looking for More Recipes?  

For more ideas on how to use the veggies in this week’s share, 

check out the recipes in your Health Care Share Notebook!  

Directions: 
 Cut the root end and the leaf end off of the onion, peel all thin, flakey 

layers of skin off, and discard. 
 Cut the onions in half, from top to bottom, then cut those halves in half, 

again top to bottom. You should have 8 pieces total.  
 Thinly slice across the onion “grain” from bottom to top. 
 Put a large skillet over medium heat, and add the 2 tablespoons olive oil. 
 Add the sliced onions. 
 Cook, stirring, for 3 to 5 minutes, or until onions begin to sizzle and    

soften. 
 Add 1/2 teaspoon salt.  
 Turn the heat to low, cover with a lid, and cook for around 45 minutes. 

Make sure to open the lid and stir every 5 minutes, to make sure nothing 
is burning or sticking. The onions should melt down to almost a puree.  

 After those 45 minutes, add the minced garlic, either fresh or dried 
thyme, and capers  (if you have them!) and stir. 

 Taste it. Could it use a bit more salt? If so, add another 1/2 teaspoon, if it 
tastes good as is, don’t add any more.  

 Replace lid and  let simmer for another 15 to 30 minutes, until the      
mixture is sweet and golden. 

 Remove the lid, if there is liquid in the pan, cook without a lid until the 
onions resemble a thick paste and the liquid is gone. 

 Enjoy your onion jam spread on sandwiches, with cheese and crackers, 
or added to the base of home made soups  and sauces! Photo Courtesy of Tastykitchen.com 



Farm House Kitchen 

Not only are our Corps members working in the fields, they are also working hard in the Kitchen! These are 

some of the farm crews favorite things to do with the veggies in your share this week. 

Please remember to: 

1.   Bring your bag back each week so that we can re-use them! 

2. Check off your name on the sign-out sheet so we know you picked up. 

3. Break down your box and leave at pick-up site. 

4. Please pick up your share every Thursday. If you can’t make it, please call Health Care Share         

Coordinator, Claire Londagin, at  802-434-3969 ext. 211. 

What to Eat First:  

1. Lettuce 

2. Cilantro 

3. Eggplant 

Find us on         
Instagram and    
Facebook @ the 
Farm at VYCC! 

Cabbage Steaks 
Adapted from Allrecipes.com recipe by Amber Jessie 

Yield: 6+ servings 
Time: 1 hour 
Directions: 
 Preheat over to 350 degrees 
 Peel and mince garlic. 
 Cut the bottom off of the cabbage, and set it so that the flat end is on the cutting board. Cut 

the cabbage into 1/2 inch thick slices. They should be about the thickness and shape of a large hamburger patty. 
 Arrange the slices in a single layer in a rimmed baking sheet or large casserole dish. 
 Drizzle the 2 tablespoons of olive oil over the cabbage slices and top with the finely chopped garlic. Feel free to rub the oil in with your 

hands to make sure it is spread evenly! Sprinkle the salt and pepper over steaks, drizzle on lemon juice (if you have it!). 
 Cover the dish with aluminum foil, and put into the oven. 
 Cook for about 45 minutes, or until a fork sinks into the cabbage core easily. 
 Remove from the oven, and top with  either a drizzle of soy sauce and more lemon juice, or a bit of grated cheese. Enjoy with a whole 

grain like brown rice or barley,  some protein like beans, lentils, lean meat, or tofu, and some more veggies! 

Winter Squash Curry 

Serves: 4 
Time: 1 hour 

Ingredients:  
 1 large onion, peeled 
 5 cloves garlic, peeled 
 1 teaspoon dried red chili flakes, or 1 

dried chili 
 3 tablespoons plant based oil 
 1 teaspoon salt 
 1 tablespoon of curry powder 
 1 cup chopped tomatoes, fresh or canned 
 3 cups winter squash 
 1 can chick peas/garbanzo beans 
Optional: 
 1/2 can light coconut milk  
 Lime wedges 

 

Directions: 
 Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 
 Cut squash in half, stem to blossom end, and scoop out seeds.  
 Lightly coat the cut part of the squash with about 1 tablespoon of    

cooking oil, place on a baking sheet, and put in the oven for 30 minutes. 
 Chop the onion, garlic, and dried chili into very small pieces OR put 

these three ingredients into a food processor, and grind until mixture is 
a paste. 

 Put a large pan or wide pot on the stove at medium heat, add 2           
tablespoons of oil, then the onion mixture, salt, and curry powder. 

 Cook, stirring occasionally, for 5 to 10 minutes or until the mixture     
begins to brown and let off some water. 

 Turn the onions down to low heat and let simmer. 
 Take the squash out of the oven, and scoop out the orange flesh. The 

squash will likely not be completely done, that’s OK!  Depending on the 
type of winter squash you have, the skin may be so thin that you can eat 
it. Taste a piece of the roast squash with the skin on and taste it. You can 
decide if you want to cut the squash into cubes or slices with the skin 
on, or to scoop it out into chunks. 

  Add the tomatoes, 3 cups of roast winter squash chunks, and (optional) 
1/2 cup light coconut milk. Cover the pan or pot, and keep at a low heat, 
stirring occasionally, for about 15 minutes. Add 1/4 cup of water if too 
much liquid cooks off. 

 Drain the liquid from the can of garbanzo beans and add to the pot. 
Cook another 5 minutes with the lid off. 

 Serve with a wedge of lime, brown rice, and a dish of green vegetables! 

Ingredients: 
 1 head of cabbage  
 2 tablespoons plant based cooking oil 
 3 cloves minced garlic 
 1/2 teaspoon of salt 
 1/2 teaspoon of black pepper 
Optional: 
 1 lemon 
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